
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

RAMBHAT BARNT RAJABHAT UN|VERS|TY, THA|IAND

AND

THU DAU MOT UNIVERSIW. SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

I. GENERAT

nambhii"Baini Rajabhat University is located at address no. 41 Moo 5, Tachang,

Muang, Chanthaburi, Thailand (hereinafter referred to as the First Party), and Thu Dau Mot
university, socialist Republic of vietnam is no. 06, Tran Van on, phu Hoa, Thu Dau Mot,
Binh Duong, Socialist Republic of Vietnam {hereinafter referred to as the Second party).

Rambhai Barni Rajabhat Uni\.ersity and Thu Dau Mot University in the folloring, if
referring to either university, the term "Party" is used, but if referring to both universities,

"Both Parties" willbe used.

II. PREAMBLE

The aim of this MOU is to enhance relations between Both Parties and to expand
collaboration in the exchange of education, research and other activities. Therefore, Both
Parties hereby agree to establish collaboration and work together for mutual benefit.

m. scoPE

The area of moperation will include any projects which each Party organizes in acmrdance
with demand, and can proceed to ensure successful collaboration between Both parties.
However, any projects which have been specified in this MOU must depend on Both parties'
agreement that projects are concluded to encourage and support collaboration between
Both Parties, as follows:

A. Co-create dual degrees or joint degrees or another programs

B. Exchange academic staff and students
C. Exchange knowledge and education technology

D. Other activities

The terms and conditions of such mutual collaboration shall be approved and agreed
upon in writing by an authorized representative of Both Parties before the projects or
activities begin.



IV. ADMIN ISTRATIVE GUIDELINES

The terms of this MOU shall be 3 years from the date of signature in this MOU. Both
Parties may terminate this agreement by written notice to the other Party before at least
6 months from the specific date, and receive consent from the other Party in writing from
that date. lf no reply is received within 3 moaths from the requested termination date of
this MOU, it will be regarded that consent has been implicitly given. tf any projects under
this MOU remain incomplete, these will be allowed to proceed until completion according
to the duration of the projects specified.

V. SIGNATURES

This MOU has been made in 2 identical copies which have identical information for
each Party to sign in writing, and each Party will receive an identical copy. In this regard, this
MOU will take effect from the date which it has been signed together.

Rambhai Barni Rajabhat University Thu Dau Mot university{-r:' .

\.[).{o\*
{Assistant Professor W}igoon Tongaram } De ltlgo Hong Diep

Vice-President,President,
Rambhai Barni Rajabhat University Thu Dau Mot University

Date: {olot lZoz> Date: tolor lury

'B

<)- 11\/o* qF
asslsti#rot .rJr r.no#*o'nspa, pho.

Assistant President,' Rambhai Barni Rajabhat University
. (Witness)

Date: 1o lo t I xr>

Ill
i{
:

i Bui Duc enh

Director of lnternational Cooperation
Department,

Thu Dau Mot Unlversity

. ,(Witness)
Date: 1o[6i l2X2;


